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Not invited to see Hillary
Clinton? Join the club.

Hillary Clinton visited Penn State Harrisburg,
and your invitation got lost in the mail.

Relax, you are not alone. Only a few students
knew about the visit. If you were one who lifted
your head from the books for a moment to hear
the whisper that Hillary Clinton was visiting our
campus, then you were in a state of grace.

What was the big secret? As students, you all
should have had the opportunity to see Hillary
Clinton in person.

If you happened to sneak a peek at the first
lady, then you were lucky.

Only ten PSH students where allowed to attend
the luncheon and brainstorming session in the
Educational Activities Building. However, the
students could not get a word in edgewise about
their feelings on health care reform.

What most of the highly educated professionals
present failed to address was that health care
reform is, and will be, the responsibility of
college-age students in the future. If more
students had been allowed to attend the
conference, they probably would have made
significant contributions to the discussions.

I was among the lucky ones to have had the
chance to participate in the conference.

So, what was the big secret? Was a single PSH
figurehead to share the limelight alone with
Hillary Clinton? Or, maybe it was the Secret
Service who admonished everyone to secrecy.

Angie West
Co-editor-in-chief

!CORRECTION:
Last issue's editorial had stated that Bill Clinton was
our 52nd president. However, the editorial meant to
say that Bill Clinton is the United States' 42nd
president, and his inauguration was the country's
52nd inaugural.
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ATTENTION ALL'...F!3FF;: TrAfrp...yy#l....l?"• a mandatory staff meeting on:

Anyone interested in joining the staff should come to the meeting

No PR=low turnout for Hillary's visit
To the Editor Educational Activities Building. It

appeared that Hillary and Tipper were
There was an air of excitement and genuinely pleased with the attention they

anticipation around campus on Thursday received. The few of us who made it on
as workers were reporting for an time to see the motorcade were thrilled to
otherwise normal work day. The TV give the women awarm reception.
equipment andreporters filled the parking It was obvious security was very
lot behind the CUB. important; however, they are in the public

Around noon, somehow the fifth grade on many occasions. There should have
classes at the nearby school had word of been better campus promotion for the
the first lady's visit. They certainly helped appearance of Hillary and Tipper at the
provide a very nice backdrop for the healthcare reform conference.
event. Only a handful of staff were on
hand when the motorcade arrived at the The Admissions Office

Library's art display on the pale side
DearEditor

prominent citizen in our area who was a
The displays in the library are always woman of color? Do we have to

enjoyable and enlightening. We are perpetuate the myth that Camp Hill
presently honoring Black History Month (where Deanne's studio is located) is the
with a commemorative display. But what "White Shore"? Please take cultural
was the previous month's display--to diversity into consideration before giving
honor the Elitist White Women of Central Ms. Burch such advertising again.
Pennsylvania? The photographic display
of prominent women in central ClaudiaDewane
Pennsylvania was blatantly devoid of Doctoral Candidate
women of color. The conspicuousness of Adult Education
this omission was embarrassing.

Could not Deanne Burch find one P.S. I am not a woman of color!

EXPRESS YOUR viEwst
LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD!

Letters to the editors are always
welcomed and encouraged_

Submit your letter to Room W-341 or place It in our
mailbox In Room 212. Typed submissions are preferred.

Please Include your name..we cannot print anonymous letters.
However, your name may be withheld upon request. Please include

a phone number for fact verification.

We reserve the right to edit all submissions.


